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Facts
SQUEEZE MY CANS
1 ACT / 75 MINUTES
WRITTEN AND PERFORMED BY:
Cathy Schenkelberg
DIRECTED BY:
Shirley Anderson
DATES: 6/9 4pm 6/15 1pm 6/16 7pm
6/19 8pm 6/20 6:30pm 6/21 7pm 6/22
8pm 6/23 12:30pm 6/24 6:30pm
LOCATION:
The Broadwater (Main Stage)1076
Lillian Way
TICKET PRICE: $20
BOX OFFICE: https://
www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/
5844?tab=tickets

*********************************************
Squeeze My Cabaret Lounge
Theatre4 Shows only 60 minutes
Ticket price $20
Box office-https://
www.hollywoodfringe.org/projects/5845

Squeeze My Cans

A captivating and revealing
personal story. From devotee of
Scientology through a soul
searching illumination to
liberation of her drive to thrive.…
Have you ever been declared a “suppressive person?” Have
you ever considered what it might be like to audition to be Tom
Cruise's girlfriend? What would you do if the carrot of spiritual
freedom was dangled in front of you, waiting to be seized?
Writer/performer Cathy Schenkelberg decided to take this loss
and regret and make art. On the rollercoaster ride from her
Catholic upbringing in Nebraska from a family of ten, to her
life in Scientology as a single mom. For nearly 20 years, Cathy
Schenkelberg counted herself an enthusiastic devotee of
Scientology. The upstart religion promised friendship and
connections, pathways to success and world unity.
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A talented actress, in both theatre and on camera,
Schenkelberg did achieve financial security as one of the
country's top voiceover artists.
Under pressure, she signed up for more and more classes and
counseling ultimately handing over nearly every dime she
had, including her IRA’s, Equity on her house and her
daughters college fund, always in the effort to achieve
spiritual freedom.

Reviews & Awards
"Moving, hilarious, heart-breaking
and redemptive. "Lets you
experience for yourself how
Scientology devours money
and lives.”
- Chicago Reader

"Schenkelberg easily switches
characters and time periods with
dizzying energy, that is both
exhilarating and electrifying."
- Edge Media

At the top of the best performed,
brilliantly written, elegantly
directed one person shows I have
ever seen.”

After reaching these upper levels she found herself, with the
help of the E-Meter (used in counseling- similar to a lie
detector) in an effort to rid her body of alien life forms
carrying identities other than her own. Falling farther than
ever from who she had hoped to be, and much less of who
she was.
Now, she continues to share that true story as a cautionary
tale of how she “Survived Scientology.”

Cathy hopes to reach the young and vulnerable or anyone who feels lost,
desperate and alone, searching for answers to life’s problems, anyone who
has lost a loved one to a damaging cult, and anyone who has already given
up their identity.
If you would like more information about this topic, check out
www.squeezemycans.com or email squeezemycans@gmail.com to receive
email press kit.~follow “Squeeze My Cans on Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram for updates on her travels with the show. Follow her as she
continues to travel solo in her “Squeeze My Van.”

- Buzz News

#2 of the TOP TEN local
professional theater 2017
- Tampa Bay Times

WINNER “Pick of the Fringe”
Hollywood (2016)
Edinburgh (2017)
Calgary (2018)
Vancouver (2018)
Adelaide (2019)

ALSO: Squeeze My Cabaret
In addition to her original solo show “Squeeze My Cans” writerperformer Cathy Schenkelberg emerges to premiere a new musical
version “Squeeze My Cabaret,”
“SQUEEZE MY CABARET,” a musical journey off the yellow brick road.
Cathy decided to go a step further to poke the bear of this ridiculous,
insidious cult, along with it’s poster child Tom Cruise and an Alien
puppet named Xenu- in a no holds bar, bawdy, naughty, silly
musical trip.

“Squeeze My Cabaret” is under the direction of Jacob Harvey, with
musical arrangement by Sean Paxton.
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